
 
What You Need to Know: March 27 

 
 

State and Local Elected Officials – 
 

Today, President Trump took two significant actions to continue the Administration’s 
whole-of-government, all-of-America approach to combatting COVID-19 (coronavirus). 
First, the President signed a $2.2 trillion stimulus package to provide relief to American 
families, healthcare workers, small businesses, and State/Tribal/Local governments. 
Second, President Trump signed a Presidential Memorandum directing General Motors 
to produce ventilators to combat the spread of the coronavirus. Below, please find 
additional information and helpful resources. 
 
President Donald J. Trump Signs the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act (CARES) 
Following extensive negotiations between the Trump Administration and Congressional 
Leaders, President Trump signed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 
Act (CARES). The $2.2 trillion economic relief package provides American families, 
healthcare workers, and small businesses with the economic support they need to get 
through this challenging time. The package includes $1,200 payments to qualifying 
Americans, $100 billion in direct support for hospitals, and over $370 billion to small 
business owners to keep their employees on the payroll. It also includes direct relief for 
State, Tribal, and local governments through the $150 billion Coronavirus Relief Fund. 
Each State will receive at least $1.25 billion. $8 billion is set aside for tribal 
governments. This aid comes on top of the Family First Coronavirus Aid Package, 
enacted last week, which increased the federal share of Medicaid payments through the 
emergency period by 6.2 percentage points and provided reimbursements to States for 
the cost of expanding certain public assistance programs. State/Local/Tribal provisions 
include: 

• $150 billion in direct aid to State, Tribal, and local governments. Aid will be 
allocated primarily by a State’s population with each State receiving at least $1.25 
billion. 

• $340 billion in emergency funding to combat the coronavirus outbreak, with 
$274 billion going to state and local governments for specific purposes. This is in 
addition to the $150 billion distributed to states to cover their own separate 
efforts and forms a major part of the federal government’s plan to assist state 
efforts. 

• $5 billion for the Community Development Block Grant program, including $2 
billion to existing CDBG grantees that received funding in FY 2020. The bill also 
provides $1 billion for states and insular areas to respond to COVID-19, including 
activities within entitlement and non-entitlement communities and requires that 



those allocations. Any remaining funds will be distributed directly to states on a 
rolling basis. 

• A $500 billion for loans and guarantees through an Economic Stabilization Fund 
that authorizes the U.S. Treasury to support eligible businesses and States and 
local governments to cover losses incurred as a result of COVID-19. 

• $100 billion for hospitals and health care facilities to reimburse expenses or lost 
revenues not otherwise reimbursed that are directly attributable to COVID-19.  

• $3.5 billion to allow States to expand childcare benefits for healthcare workers, 
first responders, and others on the frontlines of this crisis. 

• Additional federal funding for joint federal-state programs like Medicaid and 
unemployment compensation, along with other expenditures which will reduce 
some of the need for states to undertake new COVID-19 spending on their own. 

• Read more here: President Donald J. Trump Is Providing Economic 
Relief to American Workers, Families, and Businesses Impacted by 
the Coronavirus 

 
President Trump Invokes Defense Production Act (DPA) Requiring General 
Motors to Produce Ventilators 
Statement from the President: President Trump signed a Presidential 
Memorandum directing the Secretary of Health and Human Services to use any and 
all authority available under the Defense Production Act to require General Motors to 
accept, perform, and prioritize Federal contracts for ventilators. Our negotiations with 
GM regarding its ability to supply ventilators have been productive, but our fight against 
the virus is too urgent to allow the give-and-take of the contracting process to continue 
to run its normal course. GM was wasting time. Today’s action will help ensure the quick 
production of ventilators that will save American lives. 
 
Apple Announces COVID-19 Screening Tool in Partnership with the White 
House and Administration 
As a direct result of President Donald J. Trump’s all-of-America campaign to combat 
COVID-19, Apple Inc. has partnered with the White House, the Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS), and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
to develop an interactive COVID-19 Screening Tool, now available on 
//Apple.com/COVID19 and as an app named COVID-19 in the App Store (learn more 
here). Users can also find links to these tools at Coronavirus.gov. This new tool guides 
users through a set of questions covering symptoms, risk factors, and potential 
exposure. The tool then generates recommendations provided by the CDC for users 
based on the inputs they provided. Those CDC recommendations will be updated 
regularly. In addition, the CDC will be open-sourcing the underlying recommendations 
and algorithms, allowing other private-sector entities to build additional innovative 
tools. The recommendations and algorithms will be published at open.cdc.gov. The 
White House commends companies like Apple Inc. for answering President Trump’s call 
for a public-private alliance against this invisible enemy. 
 

The White House Office of Intergovernmental Affairs (WH IGA) will continue to share 
pertinent information as it becomes available. Please do not hesitate to reach out to our 
office directly if we can be of assistance. As a reminder, WH IGA is the primary liaison 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-providing-economic-relief-american-workers-families-businesses-impacted-coronavirus/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-providing-economic-relief-american-workers-families-businesses-impacted-coronavirus/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-providing-economic-relief-american-workers-families-businesses-impacted-coronavirus/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/memorandum-order-defense-production-act-regarding-general-motors-company/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/memorandum-order-defense-production-act-regarding-general-motors-company/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2f%2f%2fApple.com%2fCOVID19&c=E,1,uvjPPX8VRKX4z18RXDQrkh-exDuVVO3d4osj3XXx4KsmI94YcUlxWnU-jo_5cfljcuOmAN-xMMocTVbLY7TId3c91Ztdf_WXT0OtLPGP5rXW7Q,,&typo=1
https://www.apple.com/covid19


between the White House and the country’s State and local elected officials and Tribal 
Governments. 
 

The White House Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 
               
William F. Crozer 
Special Assistant to the President/Deputy Director 
White House Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 
 

 
Download the COVID-19 App 

 

COVID-19: Important Resources for State 
and Local Officials 

 

 
 

• Coronavirus Guidelines for America: The White House Coronavirus Task 
Force issued guidelines – 15 Days to Slow the Spread (Español)– to help 
protect all Americans during the global Coronavirus outbreak. Even if you are young 
and otherwise healthy, you are at risk—and your activities can increase the risk of 
contracting the Coronavirus for others. Everyone can do their part. The 
recommendations are simple to follow but will have a resounding impact on public 
health. Find the guidelines here:  

• Up-To-Date Information: The most up-to-date, verified information and 
guidance can be found via the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/DIRECTRICES-DEL-PRESIDENTE-SOBRE-EL-CORONAVIRUS.pdf
https://www.apple.com/covid19


Coronavirus Disease 2019 website – www.coronavirus.gov. The Coronavirus 
Task Force holds frequent briefings, which can be viewed live here. 

• COVID-19 Response and Recovery Primer: Response and recovery efforts are 
locally executed, state managed, and federally supported. It is important that 
requests for assistance, including for critical supplies, get routed through the proper 
channels as soon as possible. Learn more about the response and recovery process 
via this important resource – Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic: Response 
and Recovery Through Federal-State-Local-Tribal Partnership. FEMA’s 
public assistance guidance for COVID-19 response efforts can be found here. 

• Coronavirus Fact vs. Myth: Rumors can easily circulate within communities 
during a crisis. FEMA setup a website to help the public distinguish between 
rumors and facts regarding the response to the coronavirus pandemic. 

• Fraud & Scam Protection: The Department of Justice is remaining vigilant in 
detecting, investigating, and prosecuting wrongdoing related to the crisis. Find out 
how you can protect yourself and helpful resources on DOJ’s Coronavirus Fraud 
Prevention website. The Federal Trade Commission has also established a website 
with helpful information to help consumers avoid coronavirus-related scams. 

• Social Media Resources: Download the Apple COVID-19 Screening Tool. 
Follow the White House on Twitter and Facebook. Also follow HHS 
(Twitter/Facebook) and CDC (Twitter/Facebook) You can also find 
informational videos from Coronavirus Task Force members on mitigation, social 
distancing, etc. on the White House’s YouTube page. 

• Administration Actions and Federal Agency Resources: USA.gov is 
cataloging all U.S. government activities related to coronavirus. From actions on 
health and safety to travel, immigration, and transportation to education, find 
pertinent actions here. Each Federal Agency has also established a dedicated 
coronavirus website, where you can find important information and guidance. They 
include: Health and Human Services (HHS), Centers of Medicare and Medicaid 
(CMS), Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Department of Education (DoED), 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), Small Business Administration (SBA), 
Department of Labor (DOL), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), 
Department of State (DOS), Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), Department of the Interior (DOI), Department of Energy 
(DOE), Department of Commerce (DOC), Department of Justice (DOJ), 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Department of the 
Treasury (USDT), Office of the Director of National Intelligence (ODNI), and U.S. 
Election Assistance Commission (EAC). 

 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coronavirus.gov&c=E,1,m7owa6Pre98qcelxGtwVjlqthUKJt9FHNzIMmzPINauHq9otewwVXaQgFd0aGTYfFnSW5bkxA3CamHp0Cvu2wVZRjFsyJKRmosQeNbT6sA,,&typo=1
https://www.whitehouse.gov/live/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-Response-and-Recovery-Guidance.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-Response-and-Recovery-Guidance.pdf
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.fema.gov%2fnews-release%2f2020%2f03%2f19%2fcoronavirus-covid-19-pandemic-eligible-emergency-protective-measures&c=E,1,_CID8t5vyNJDHyjdrz0qc7Y9VMbuyakZiNciZtVrPUwBpf7SKrWMJHjy-DBKjzekQYLJIhMPUu7ZjfoyEU7HFX1RTwYjTq-OYooRSdp_1SE,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.fema.gov%2fcoronavirus-rumor-control&c=E,1,1_jqmkUTtvLOaFRIjiAD0GzhiFglGH6AbuOzfuAC1-afrzB6-DuQWanquTN_yZu2TYsWjJ_gjcuX7ks6wkr2hRV0igkpTz6HdSZKdmFe07VFeg,,&typo=1
https://www.justice.gov/coronavirus
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/coronavirus-scams-what-ftc-doing
https://www.apple.com/covid19
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/
https://www.facebook.com/WhiteHouse/
https://twitter.com/HHSGov
https://www.facebook.com/HHS/
https://twitter.com/CDCgov
https://www.facebook.com/CDC
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYxRlFDqcWM4y7FfpiAN3KQ
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fUSA.gov&c=E,1,ption5sdsKJpWw7yH98Drvv7BqP_25-2BaJVRbDrQdvzMl5mja7jZth3g-yzy2p6toelrmF75_aSB9X4mHzzFfQOh2PosKtwUOyxvNxjFq9U-gNc8zXh&typo=1
https://www.usa.gov/coronavirus
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cms.gov%2fmedicare%2fquality-safety-oversight-general-information%2fcoronavirus&c=E,1,3oStI8u142SvbPOU-lsQG_dYMJxl-2HcZZO3H4TDsNgoiSNo6YQ0vd629kOqUhynkk-QRztsB6mNyBviXvrUA3EUkuhSwnn39qq_jm4b7akVFkoPW9ziokAXmRUd&typo=1
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-issues/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://www.ed.gov/coronavirus
https://www.usda.gov/coronavirus
https://www.sba.gov/page/guidance-businesses-employers-plan-respond-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.osha.gov%2fSLTC%2fcovid-19%2f&c=E,1,YN7VATCiCXVeVQdBaTHhA79QvlvPV2qoU6cX8sQ69FsJgEqsjkOjIcBV-wV_K4EbBnAbsnBqBrwgOwpfbNez5iGqJc9hdCEa7opHqBsDphbKhIM,&typo=1
https://www.dhs.gov/publication/notices-arrival-restrictions-coronavirus
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/novel-coronavirus-hubei-province--china.html
https://www.publichealth.va.gov/n-coronavirus/index.asp
https://www.epa.gov/coronavirus
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.doi.gov%2fmessaging%2fcoronavirus-updates&c=E,1,RZy2Ur059DMJeMJmJAgs6qvjNsgkI-lQfAFNyGqlubPtfMgFLuelBnTdwiworHzuSOIgf0gP5vfUSISgu_87h_y6_GGtCEdFMtC95zA_fpa0btvkGEHBWsLzMBA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.energy.gov%2flistings%2fenergy-news&c=E,1,-9-UJmytvtyyZQJLyGsOiszBj_sAFOs6npHtziyMB-34NtUKmpV5dxXVtAqbmmauVIgVNbj0Wnn8QqpdukRe96ow3N2hCw9i7O1ADEPfPxEaEdkYhRZQ&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.commerce.gov%2fnews&c=E,1,QURokqWYWa1o5cMBHBZW-4XzGCTlJZJKtWGGKN9SaWju40mNaeEe0oDeAgSRE-mM5sXMWHCDJAExmP8O7smzuWt1Bcaxpg6bxnBkZkEFAQ,,&typo=1
https://www.justice.gov/news
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.hud.gov%2fpress%2fpress_releases_media_advisories&c=E,1,szPDfGDaE7WARl_Fo4Xg3O9jwbts435ALxV-ylIK0m1nYqXhlxxEiZrSaRcDHG23hviRcT8uAZu-SgPzDYtK_F4yp9BxbLBtvMRIDdZ20Gqe-b_3NT6i0giJpSQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fhome.treasury.gov%2fnews%2fpress-releases%2fsm951&c=E,1,aqnL4FvkzkrfErfkI82YCl6UyGDVn_nqLUCmCOc6Zq0jjnnMHgkEvdad3L3BZh_40XqbsKtx1BQlqj-ZZX0BcK_tmeEwt754Dd5Bs89DqroLNTBW&typo=1
https://www.dni.gov/index.php/newsroom/news-articles/item/2106-coronavirus
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.eac.gov%2felection-officials%2fcoronavirus-covid-19-resources&c=E,1,EBAqrSC59yhpsydbkHdaiSJrDsSfSK86xKp8h8zC_78XETFH5j71SvIBug7OIs8M-suWb0ASUriKBzi2fvRcPXEGRbxiA6wmPU82PrxOEA,,&typo=1

